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SCREEN DIW'V\TU~ IN .AN AFRICAN TAADITHJ~* 

by 

Martin A. Rennalls 

Introduction 

A speaker cnoo likened Jamaica's haste, as a developing 
cotn1try in the rrode:mization proooss, to a child IOC>Unting a 
horse for the first tiTre. Overwhel.ned with interest, eagexness 
and the best of intentions, the dri.ld leaped to the saddle, but 
so high arrl with such foroo that he went clean over the bad< of 
the horse and land=d on the other side. '!his parable doos seem 
appropriate to the Jamaican situation in its current struggle 
for national recognition and econanic indepemenoo. 'Ihere should 
be conoorn about the results if this mad rush is maintained 
without cautious and due consideration of the long tenn socio
logical effects it will have upon the peq>le. 

A large peroontage of the people are of African desoont 
and are illiterate. HcMever, the superstructures of conventions , 
custans, values, traditions and techniques are often ifttlorted 
fran western countries, and in many instanoos i.nposed upon them 
without due regard for their original culture and related under
lying predispositions. lllese efforts seem to be producing the 
effect of "the rich get richer and the poor get poorer." For 
while there is sane degree of overall :i.rrprovem:mt in the eooocmic, 
social and educational oonditians, a large prcportion of the 
masses are still left behind in the rrode:mization proooss. 'Ihe 
cx:mnuni.cation gap between the "haves" and "have-nots" seems to 
be widening instead of narrcM.ing, thus producing attitudes of 
frustration, suspicion, hatred and lad< of confidenoo am::mg the 
majority. 

'lllis oondition should be a major conoorn of those re
sponsible for developing a viable cxmro.llri:cation system in that 
society. A nethod should be develq:>ed; a key to the 1..IDderstand
ing of this basic cxmmmication prcblem anong the people, a way 
of sucoossfully presenting rew infonnation and channeling their 
attitudes in rew directions. 

*Tre writer wishes to thank Professor Gerald Noxon whose 
lectures generated the idea of this study and who was a valuable 
resouroo of infonnation. He is also indebted to the Peabcx:ly 
Museum of Harvard University, for giying the neoossary penniss
ion to use the illustrative photographs, and to his wife, Ivy, 
who generously helped with advice and inspiration. 
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The intention of this study is to attarpt to shcM a 
line of investigation into the prcblerns of catm.mication within 
the masses of the Jamaican sociew with special reference to 
the film and its use in cx:mnunicating primarily to the masses of 
the Jamaican society, a large prc.portion of whi.dl are rural. To 
provide a content and background info:rrnation for this study, the 
first two dlapters are devoted to a brief history of the Jamaican 
society and an introduction about the cx::mnunication gap. 

The main body of the study, h<:Mever, is devoted to a 
close examination of the film and its suitability as a camn.mi
cation rredi.um for these unprivileged Jamaican audiences. '!he 
film rredi.um per se is first investigated in the light of the 
premise that it is basically an inteznational language. '!his 
is foll~ by penetration into the concept that film, in what 
might be oonsidered its virgin, pure and "original fonn" , is 
natural to man and began in the pictorial representations of 
life by primitive man in overhanging rocks and caves; and that 
nudl of what has developed to be the film of tcx:lay is a ccnglC~Ir 
eration of "original film" and with a superstructure of a large 
body of oonventions. It is therefore assurred that sate of the 
prcblerns of understanding the rrediun by 1.D'l.SCphisticated audiences 
are largely due to the conventions . The origin of the dramatic 
narrative, whi.dl is also popular in Jamaican culture in the form 
of folk tales, is next investigated. 'Ihls aspect of the study 
leads to the asstmption that this fonnat is a natural fonn of 
expression and was inplicit in the film' s early stages of devel
cprent and thus it should be understamable to Jamaican audi
ena:!s. The differen<:l:!s in the basic cx:nfiguration be~ the 
western and the Jcrnai.can narrative structures are~ and 
the inportance of these differences highlighted. The point is 
made that the dranaturgical oonfiguration characteristics and 
structures inherent and :inplicit in the majority of films made 
for Janaican audiences, are westem in origin, primarily fl:an 
En]land and the United States of America with little or no 
oonscious atten'pt by the film makers to apply and exploit to 
advantage the oonfigurations of the myths and folklores of 
Jamaican ancestry. The rressage of these films seem to fall upcn 
unresponsive minds, for subcxmsciously, the pecple may have been 
perceiving this fonn as alien to their intemal cultural heritage 
and thus the films fail to sensitize and strike at the deep roob: 
of their original feelings, values, predispositions and aspir
ations. The final dlapter cx:ntains sare suggestions for experi.
rrentation in the production of films for the audiences of Jamaic.: 
that might make them rrore understandable, rreaningful and rrore oor 
conducive to the effecting of lasting manges in their w(J)j of 
life. 

'!he oonducting of a rigorous examination into this 
cx::mnunication prcblan is unOOubtedly a cx:rrplicated, involved and 
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multi-layered problem which needs lengthy and scientific investi
gation. Here, it is intended to tl:y to "peel off the first lay
er" of the problem, but in cxnparison to the magni.tule of the 
proposition, this effort should be regacled as an initial attenpt 
to raise questions for study. 

'lhi.s paper, therefore, should be regarded as a "la1.mching 
pad" . for an introduction to what seems a fascinating and i.npor
tant field of study. '!hose speculations and conjectures made 
are just that. 'll1e investigations made have been inconclusive 
as far as answers are ooncerned. Answers IrUSt be arrived at 
with scientific study. But it is intended to provide an indi
cation of the direction of thinking and p:>ssible areas for fur
ther exploration. '1ba search for a solution could help Jamaica 
and other oountries like her clirrb finnly and surely into the 
saddle of this very po.ol'erlul, tough-hecrled and unpredictable 
steed of m:Xlernization, and have the reins of the future \-~ell 
in hand rather than experience all her pride, efforts and ex
pectations destroyed by undue haste, cheap mimicry and imitation. 

JAMAICA AND ITS PEOPLE 

'1ba island of Jamica, with an area of nearly four and 
one half thousand square miles, is part of the New World. Al
though "the area is as old as the earth itself and its past 
reaches as far back in t.:ixre , "1 its reoorded history began with 
its discovery by <llristq:lher Colurrbus in 1494. 

'lhe island was then inhabited by Arawak Indians, \\ho are 
nCM extinct. For in the brief span of one hundred and sixty 
years, after discovery Wri.ch marked the period of the Spanish 
occupation, they~ grcrlually extermi.nated. 

Jamaica was at first disappointing to the Spaniards, as 
their anticipation and search for precious minerals proved fruit
less. Frustrated in their mining prospects, and 1.mable to pay 
their way back to Spain, the imni.grants settled down to agri
rultural pursuits . Sugar cane was introduced as the staple 
crop. 1\griculture becare the basis of the island's ecorx:Jl¥, and 
has ranai.ned so throughout the greater part of its history. 

The First Negro Immigrants 

The first Negro imnigrants ~ brought in fran the west 
coast of Africa by the Spaniards to :replace the Arawak Indians. 
'!hey ~ bought fran slave traders or captured by the Spaniards. 
'!he initial group arri. ved in 1517. 'llley proved hardier and nore 
resistant to disease than the Arawaks. In view of their previous 
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occupations as skilled herdsmen and hnnters the Spaniards, in 
addition to using them to provide labour on the cane plantations , 
made the:n participate in regular hnnts for wild cattle and pigs 
and assist in the rearing of an:i.mals. 

'!hey fared much better than the Ar<Maks and seated to 
have gained sate favor in the eyes of their Spanish masters , 
for many of their descerrlants were the result of liaisons between 
them and the Spaniards. 'llri.s interbreed:in;J resulted in "half
brees" later called "mulattoes" . Aronnd 1580, small nunbers of 
Jews and Portuguese began arriving and participated in intra 
island marketing on a very elenentary scale. 

The First English Immigrants 

On the lOth of May, 1655, the English captured Jamaica 
fran the Spanish. Under the tenns of surrender, all the then 
inhabitants were allowed to leave the island. '!he Spaniards 
freed all their slaves and left en masse for Hispaniola hcping 
to return and capture the island. '1m freed slaves , perhaps en
oouraged by the Spaniards , fled to the IroUntains with gnns and 
arrmunition where they organized and carried on guerilla warfare 
against their new captors. '!hey becane a strong, deteJ::mined, 
sagacious and daring militant force called the Maroons and for 
many years defied the English. Fran their exploits originated 
many myths and folk herces that have bea:ne sources of inspir
ation to the evolving Jamaican society. 

By the last half of the 17th century, a new Janaican 
population was well along in the rnak.i.n:J. Already the basis of 
a multiracial society was laid, oonsisti.ng for the rrost part of 
English settlers and soldiers who lived on the ooastal plains, 
the Maroons , who were pacified by the provision of reservations 
in the rronntains and sate autonany, and a minority of Jewish 
and Portuguese traders. '!he language was predcminantly English. 
Nothing renai.ned of the Spanish occupation except a few struc.
tural and household remnants, a dialect of an intennixture of 
Spanish and African native languages which for a tirre was spdce1 
by the Maroons , and nares of places, e.g., Spanish Town, Ocho 
Rios, Rio Cobre. 

Growth of the Afriaan Population 

'1m English tried to create a oolony oonsisting primari 
of their a-m pecple in the island. But soon they were harassed 
by disease and oontinued relentless attacks by the Maroons. 
Following the lead of the Spaniards, the English began to bring 
in Africans as slaves to wol:k on the sugar estates. Ccrrpara
tively large numbers began to arrive in the 1660 ' s , and by the 
middle of the 18th century, quite apart fran the Maroons, they 
outnurrbered the Eurcpeans by about 7 to 1. 
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The Africans who were brought to Jamaica were of diffe
rent ethnic origins even though the ma.jori ty cane fran the West 
Coast of Africa. Apart fran :physical and personality differenCEs, 
they also had different languages. ~ey were the Eboes (Igbos) 
fran the Niger Delta (Bight of Benin) ; Ak.im, Ashanti and Fanti 
peoples who made up tre Gold Coast coranantee faction; Mandingoes 
fran the :region between the Niger and tre Gatbia {south coast of 
Sierre leone) ; Pawpaws fran Dahatey, and others fran the COngo 
and Angola south of the Bight of Benin.2 

A flourishing trade in human cargo sprang up as a :result 
of the increasing demarrl for fann labor. "In those early days 
of tre slave trade," writes Jamaican historian Clinton Black , 
"the negroes shipped were mainly prisoners of war or criminals 
bo~ht fran African chiefs in exchange for Eurc:.gean goods. "3 

These people were heroed into boats, oonveyed to the 
island, and sold at public auction to the highest bidders. Such 
was the brutality meted . out to them that they developed a bitter 
hatred for the traders and planters. 

The slaves were a heterogereous mass of peq>le. They 
had lost their family and a::mmmity life. ~ey could neither 
:read nor write. The slave owners exploited their heterogenai ty 
in order to prevent oonsensus arcong the slaves. Education was 
denied them. Public gatrerings were prdri.bited and family life 
was disoouraged. ~e tedmiques of animal breeding were applied 
as praniscui.ty and the procreation of as many children as possi
ble was enoouraged, a factor which has left its indelible mark 
on the 100rals of Jamaican society. These strategies of social 
engineering were intentionally designed to destroy the pride of 
the slaves in their origins and to destl:oy any IOOti vation to 
:retaliate or fight back. But the a::moon experienCEs of fear, 
hunger, disease, danger and suffering, caused a gradual cohesion 
anong than. They began to evolve infonnally a o::mtOn language 
derived fran English which was the language of their masters . 
Sufficient English was l.eamed, haolever, and a dialect developed 
to make tre sinplest forms of cx:mnunication possible . 'Iheir 
vocabulary was limi. ted because tre words learned were those with 
particular :referenCE to work and life on the plantations. ~e 
words were poorly pronounced and the sentences gramnatically 
inoor:rect. occasionally, a few words fran their original African 
language crept into this new language-in-tie-making. As it 

{ developed, their original languages were discarded and in time 
forgotten. Pronunciation and gramnar were so distorted that 
tre origins of the words , be they English or African, at times 
were difficult to disoover. A dialect word like 1 senseh1

, used 
to describe a special breed of Jamaican fools, cane fran the 
Ashanti word 1 asensah 1 

; 
1 Dudrunoo 1 

, 
1 fufu 1 

, .narres of CErtain 
kinds of native ax:ked food , and 1 packi 1 , a vessel for ooc:i<ed 
food, were also fran the Ashanti language. Narres of plaCEs in 
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the island, such as 1 M::x::ho 1 and 1 Naggo Head 1 originate fran the 
nanes of African pecples, and 1 Quashie 1 and 1 CUdjoe ' folk heroes 
of the slavery period, are narces for the days of the week after 
which the pecple of the Gold Coast narted their children. "Gie 
mi. mi. packy Irek mi. put mi. fufu in deh" is an exarrple of a sen
tence in the dialect ...trich is translated thus : "Give me my ves
sel (or bag) and let me put my food into it." 'llri.s dialect has 
persisted to the present and is referred to as "patois. " 

'!he original deep seated atti tOOes of the slaves, their 
beliefs and values, those on which ' tirre lays a heavy hand' , de
fied the social acculturation strategies of the English, and 
survived. Generally, these were their superstitions , nusic, 
danoes, and folklore . 'lhese fundarental likenesses were suffi
cient to bring about a grcrlual welding of the African raoes. 
Witchcraft called 1 00eah1 was prevalent, and has persisted to a 
degree until today. '!he lack of infonnation or fonnal education 
only served to intensify their beliefs in the unknown and a de
pendence on the 1 OOeahman 1 

• 

'!here were scant CH'Qrttmities for recreation. Holidays 
were at <lrristmas, New Year and Easter; and these provided Iro

ments of release for their pmt-up energies, errotions , and frus
trations. They roarted the villages dressed up in the JOOSt color
ful clothes they c::ould aCllllire, si.nJing songs and dancing the 
danoes they c::ould renanber fran their haneland , together with 
what they picked up by observing the English. '!hey formed cos
tl.med and masked bands in which were depicted animals, real and 
.imaginary, and syrrbols of their beliefs. 'lhese were acx:x:xrpanied 
by music fran fifes, druns and cx:xrbs, and were called John Canoe 
bands, a custan which has persisted to the present. 

In addition, there were the nightly secret gatherings 
when work was over and there was no plaoe to go and nothing to 
do. It was at these meetings that they displayed the ingredient! 
and characteristics of their real original culture. '1here was a 
great deal of si.nJing and dancing, sare of than lighthearted and 
gay, full of rhythm and fast terrpo. l>bdern Jamaican danoes like 
the menta, ska, regae, and calypso are said to have their basic 
origins in these traditional rhythms. Saretirres these meetings 
were of religious nature where they gave release to their belief: 
Religious practices of this nature still persist - a belief in 
spirits and peculiar types of religious participation which have 
bea::rre knCMn as poa::mania. At other tirres, the old would wi. th 
deep errotion rec::ount their experiences and folklore of the past 
to the younger folk. It was at these meetings that the o.llture 
of their forefathers, or what was left of it, was camuni.cated 
to their offspri ng, and the Jamaican socialization prooess with 
an African flavour got under way. As Reisman writes, "Implicit 
here is the fact that a society dependent on oral traditions and 
oral cx:mnuni.cation is, by our standards, a sla-; paoed ore : ther 
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is tiJre enough for grcMll-q>s as well as dri.ldren, to roll back 
the carpet of naoories . n 4 '!be stories they told amtered dri.efly 
aro\.IOO Brer Ananc:y, the a.mning spidennan. Of all the culture 
of the past, the saga of Brer Ananc:y and the love for stocytell
ing has persisted strcngly in the Janai.can Ollture. 

All the foregoing factors xnarlted the beginning of a 
culture that was truly Jamaican: rich and dynamic in origin, 
but as yet without the necessary stimuli, nurture and guidance 
for rapid develcpnent. 

Africans continued to be brought into Janaica as slaves 
l.mtil 1808, \\hen the slave trade was abolished by law. 

Afro-Eu.l'opeans 

IXlring this period, also, a sector of the pq>ulation who 
was the progeny of Eurcpean fathers and African slave Irothers 
had grown greatly in number, so that \\bile not as large in nurber 
as the Africans they soon outnuti:lered the Eul:qleans. These off
sprinJs of Africans and Eul:qleans proved by- and- large to be a 
great asset to the OOW'lt.l:y. '!bey were vigorous, strong and 
ambitious , and as they wem usually freed and saretines educated 
by their fathers, they quickly becare an llrp:>rtant elarent for 
c:h<m;Je in Jamaica' s pq>ulation. 

During the approx:imately 180 years that slavery existed 
lmder the British, a ~ section of the African derived pq>u
lation was always restless and desirous of freedan. They main
tained oontinoous pressure on the English rulers throUJh rebell
ions, as well as lawful means, until 1838 when f:reedan was 
adri.eved. 

SoaiaL and PoLiticaL Changes 1838-1963 

With the abolition of slavecy, the ex-slaves were free 
to \'WOrlc for whan they chose . The planters had to institute a 
system of wage labor to take the plaoe of slave labor. But the 
freed slaves preferred to set up their am hc:rresteads in the 
rrountains and to strive to sq>pert themselves rather than to 
cxmtinue working for their fomer nasters . 'lhey created their 
am villages and a::rrrmmities , becarre small farmars and rultiva
tors, and began to lay the foW'ldatioos for the rural pq>ulation 
of the island. 

'lb fill the labor gap, which had be<XI!e acute for the 
English landowners , large mmi::>ers of East Indians and arinese 
were inp:>rted: but the latter proved unsuitable as agricultural 
laborers, so they becare shop keepers. Later in the century, 
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Lebarese .imnigrants also began arriving, thus grcrlually develcp
ing and extending a multiracial society. 

'!he tensions between the fomer slave owners and the ex
slaves that had characterized slavay were not resolved by El:nan
cipation. '!he island was gripped by ea:manic depressi on, incl ud
ing a rise in food prices and increased bitterness between the 
whites and the negroes . 'lhese cx:nditions eJ<ploded into the ~r
ant Bay Rebellion of 1865. 'Ihough the ex-slaves suffered a great 
loss of life and p:rq:Jerty, the rebellion marked an irrp:>rtant 
landnax:k and turning point in Janaican history. 5 

'!he pcMer of the ruling class in the goverrrrent was re
duced as England todc over full responsibility for the govern
rrent. '!he reeds and aspirations of the negroes began to be 
realized and sate efforts were made to inprove the oonditions 
of the peq>le . What was done paternalistically, however, did 
not stem the rising spirit of natiooalism. FinaJ 1y, suc:::c:2ss in 
overthrowing the pcMer of the ruling white minority was achieved 
as a result of the rebellion of 1938. 'lhen began rapid progress 
tavards Independenm whicn was achieved in 1963. A dem:x:ratic 
fonn of goverment fashioned after the English system was in
stituted. 

'Ihe pcpulation of one and three~ million is stil 
predaninantly African. Acex>rding to the population mnsus of 
1960, the permntage distribution of the pec:ple of Jamaica by 
racial origin is as fo11CMS: 

East 
Census All Afro- Euro- Chlnese Indian ~ 

pean Afro-Orinese Afro- Race 
East 

Year Rams African Eurcpean 

Indian 

1960 100 76 . 3 15 .9 0. 8 1.2 3. 4 

'!he rate of literacy was still very lcM. In 1960 it was 
as follcMs : 

Can read and write - 442,182 

can read only 11, 241 

Total 453,423 

Attending sdloo1 375 , 1197 

. The per capita incme was between $300 to $500 acx:ordinc 
to W1~ Sdlrarnn' s tabulation of ina::me in 1958 for the major · 
ex>~es of the ~rld. 8 '1he gross dcmestic product at factory 
ex>st 1n 1950 was 70.1 million potmds sterling, and in 1962 it ru 
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risen to 252.5 million pounds sterling. 'lhis showed not the rela
tively poor state of the ecxmany, but an indication of the rate 
of develcprent that was then taking plaoo. 

"But the Janaican situation is a classic dem::lnstration 
of the race between develq:rrent and discxmtent."9 'lbe cxmtrol 
and the benefits of econcm:i.c i.nprovercents were limited to the 
relatively small sector of Eurq:eans, while bad<wardness, gross 
neglect and discx:ntent prevailed anong the major segnent. Dis
belief and distrust of the system were clogging the societal 
cx:mnuni.catian lines and retanling progress and threat:enirx} the 
sucoossful cxmtinuation of the modernization process. 'lbe soc
ial climate for further develcprent seened Cbcrned l.mless sucooss
ful cx:mnuni.cation lines oould be opered and trust, 1.mderstanding 
and participation in the social system established. Today, after 
nearly fourteen years of independenoo, the socio-eoonan:ic cli
mate has worsened. 'lbe ridl have bea:rre richer, the poor poorer 
and disoontent is ahead of eoonani.c develcprent in the race to 
nodemize. 

THE CASE FOR A BETTER UNDERSTANDING 

Sinoo 1938 there has been a rapid race tcward moderniza
tion and oorrelated with this a major oonOOJ:n with the oamuni
cation of infonnation. 

'lhe island becane "concerned with the part that infor
mation can play, if wisely used to speed and sm::oth what Julius 
Nyerere called the 'terrible asoont' of the developing nations 
of the world tcMard social and ecxmcmi.c modernity." 10 It is 
realized that old ideas and attitl.XIes have to be dlanged, and 
new ones introduood. '!he interest, participation and oollal:xr 
ration of the people have to be secured, stimulated and main
tained. 

'lhe literacy rate is relatively low, over- pq>ulation 
and l.ll'la'll>loyrcent are pressing prcbl.ems. 'Ihe largest sector of 
the pq>ulation consists of small fanrers and artisans. 'lhey 
provide the labor and graN the food to feed the nation, and 
are the badd>one of the island's eoonany. As stated previously, 
they are pre<b:n:inantly of African origin, and their anoostors 
were bro..Ight fran the ' uncivilized', traditirnal and preliterate 
a.lltures of Africa over 300 years ago and were also liberated 
fran slavery for just over 100 years. '!here are also the people 
to whan the bulk of the govenm:mt info:cnation has been directed 
and with whan a large sector of the develcprent programs has been 
oonoomed. Every effort is being made to modernize their wey 
of life throujl many different nedia of cxmruni.cation and aca.ll-
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turation. '!here have been sare expressiCI'lS of interest on their 
part. Treir nunbers have increased at film shOOngs . Concur
rently, the govenment has been increasing the production and 
eJ<hibition facilities of films. On the surface, there seems to 
be signs of success . 

'lbere have been d:>servable changes, for instance, in 
sare of their behaviours and weys of life , but still many of 
their deep-rooted attitudes, predispositions , beliefs, custans 
and values whidl are not oonsistent with and SUH?Orti ve of m::xi
ernization practices and principles seem to persist and to re
sist change . '!hey behave as if they are split personalities . 
'!bey shout with their lips while their hearts are silent. Overt· 
ly they seem eager and interested in the oountry' s fight for 
progress. Often their verl:>al expressions and their q>inions 
seem to give that .illpression, but on the inside they seem to fee: 
differently, for their actions in many instances are in cx:ntra
diction to their words. '!hey will overtly c:li.sam sare of their 
suspicions, supersititions and beliefs while deep down they r e
main finn in their am oonv:i.ctions. Ada Wilson Tr<:Mbridge seeme 
to have been hitting with a sledgeharrrrer when she wrote about 
Jamaican Negroes: 

When a negro becomes civiLized and Christianized up 
to a cePtain point, he considePs himseLf above his 
heathenish custom and Looks with a smaU degree of 
scorn upon those of this bPothei's who stiLL cLing 
to it as a souZ saving rite. There are many inter
esting phases in the character development of the 
civiLized and christianized negro which makes us 
smile at the substitution of one saving ceremony foP 
another and this conventionaL custom or that and 
makes us wonder if aside fPom their crueL and bar
baric ppactices, the washed and di'essed negro is 
any better than his brother who has not met with 
European refinement. "ll 

Agricultural prograns have changed fran goverrment to 
govemrrent, new politics and tedlniques tried, new means and 
methods of a:mrun.ication and persuasion applied, but all the re
sults are far bela-1 thei.r expectations. Fran 1938, films have 
been one of the main tredi.a of a::mnunication that have been di
rected at the famers. And since 1951, when local production 
CCJ'I'Ireilced, a primary oonoern of the local films has been to 
bring the messages relative to social and eCX>l'Xllli.c develcpnent 
to the fanrers , to engage their interest , redirect, channel and 
activate their attitu:les and so involve them in the race tavard: 
modernization. But the real extent to whidl success has been 
adlieved in the use of films is still a matter of oonjecture 
due to the lad< of scientific researdl. facilities for testing 
and assessing auli.ence reactions to the films and other tredi.a o 
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cxmnunication. It is so easy for the cx:mmmicator in the ab
senoe of a tho:rotxJh understanding of his amienoe to lapse into 
the habit of producing messages for his "fantasy" audienoe, to 
treat his audienoe as he peroeives them, and not what they really 
are, and to evaluate results in terms of the quantity of rressages 
produoed instead of their quality and effects. 

In spite of the absenoe of scientific data, hcMever, 
there is evidence of a deep seated lack of rapport and enpathy 
between a l~e prcportion of the masses and those cx:noexned 
with the jet> of inproving their lives. '!here sears always a gap 
that defies bridging, some deep dcMn subliminal dlords of cx:m
sciousress that have not been touched, sare deep rooted cultural 
values that resist the rrethods used by the films to readl them, 
to affect them and to bring about change. 'lbere seems, there
fore, to exist a basic gap in the government a::mrunication sys
tem and a lacK. of understanding by Jamaican film makers of their 
audienoes and rrethods and tedmiques that might be 100re effective. 

It oould be assuned that sare of the basic cultural fac
tors of the people are being, as it were, sacrifioed on the al
tar of xrodernization whim though desirable, can be too rapid. 
Western values, rrethods and oonventions are being i.nposed with
out, in many cases, sufficient cx:msideration being given to the 
foundations of the dcmin.ant culture of the many. Indeed, many 
innO'ITations sean to be in direct oonflict with the basic values 
of the pecple. Not enough attention has been given to the ori
gins of the majority of the pecple and the cultures fran whi.dl 
they cane. 'lhree hundred years of erratic and nonsystanatic 
~stem acculturation seemed to be cx:.nsidered enough by many to 
destroy the roots of the past and to adlieve fundamantal manges. 
But in the life of a pecple, or a nation, three amturies are 
but a m:ment. 

'!he fallacy of the belief that three hundred years in 
the life of a people is sufficient to mange the true nature of 
a strean of culture dating bacK. al.Irost to the very beginnings 
of man is deroc>nstrated by the existenoe of the Rastafarians. 
'nley are a minority sector of the population who have defied and 
rebelled against the oonstraints of the m:rlernization and wes
ternization p:rooess. 'lhough they have been IOOtivated by a reli
gious cult which is supposed to be based in Ethiopia, and oen
tered around the charismatic figure of Haile Selassie, fomer 
Enperor of Ethiopia, their way of life is by and large dedicated 
to the preservation of much of the remnants of the culture of 
their forefathers. 'nlis is mainly seen in their attire, their 
religious practioes, their beliefs and values, their rich effus
ion of artistic endeavors and their strong desire to evade mudl 
of the superi.nposed culture in the island and to return to - · 
Africa. 
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Though this sect might be J::egarded as indicative of ex
tremi sts of an anti-rrodernization attitude, they seem to under
sroJ::e the argumant and premise of this study. What is a ron
scious and overt display on their part might be an indicant of 
the strong subronscious feelin:Js and predispositions of many 
others of their kith and kin. The lack of any well meant and 
planned westem acx:ulturation of the Janaican masses might have 
strengthened instead of \<leakened their hold en the culture of 
their forebears and inc1:eased their antagonism to dlange . 

'Ihese sociological and anthropological factors in the 
Jamaican society should pose many questions to the a:mnunicator 
who is ronrerned wot only with a:mnunicating but to whan he is 
a:mnunicating and the effects of his ·a:mnunication. '!hey a1:e of 
pararount importance to all forms of a:mnunication ronsideration: 
related to large masses in under-develq>ed and develq:>ing nation 
throughout the world in their struggle to rrodernize. '!he fact 
that such a large sector of the Janaican population seem inper
vious, ururoved and uninp1:essed by innovations in rrethods and pur 
poses which seem to be to their benefit and advantage poses a 
basic a:mnunication prcblem or gap of gJ::eat magni t00e and glo
bal inportanre . It should be possible for suitable films to be 
produred and used to help in bri dging this gap , for the film 
rrediun\ oould be regarded as organic in structure and, as such, 
an international language . 

THE FILH MEDIUM - AN I NTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE 

The old theory that different rares and societies of rrer 
a1:e biologically urequal has been eJCploded. 'lhe new ronrept is 
that civilized man is largely the product of his enviroment. 
Given the ronditions, the q:>pe>rtunities, the facilities , the 
total ronduci ve enviraurent and the tirre, human beings of any 
rare and in any part of the \\Qrld rould in tirre achieve the 
highest forms of civilization. 'n1e1:e has also been a broadeni.nc; 
of the ooncept and rreaning of the tenn culture. In general teD! 
it may be described as the way of life of a society , the weys ir 
which a society satisfies its needs , the whole process of actiOI 
and interaction between man and his envir<rl!Tellt. It is deep 
and cx::rtprehensive , because it incltrles all the behavioral pat- . 
terns of a peq:>le , "it is a a::rcpletely different way of organ
izing life , of thinking and of conreiving the underlying ass urtp' 
tions about the family and the state , the eronan:i.c systan and 
even of man himself . "l2 Culture rontrols our behavior, our re
lationships to our environment and our relationship to other 
peq:>le individually and rollectively. As E.T. Hall puts it, 
"culture rontrols behavior in deep and persisting ways , many of 
which are outside of awareness and, therefore , beyond ronscious 
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oont:rol of the individual. "13 

Civilization in its various fol'.'IT5 and stages of develcp
Jrent is regarded as an ingredient of culture for it beoanes part 
of culture in its later stages of evolution. 'lhe oonoept of 
cx:mmmication as prqx:nmded by E. T . Hall and M. Mc:Luhan, ~d as 
eJ<pressed by Sdrrcmn is that it is also synonyrrous with culture 
for both are eJ<plicitly and :inplicitly oonrerned with the very 
life and existence of a society and the cx::JlllOnent of society-man. 
Where there is no culture, there is no life , and viae-versa. 
'lherefore, film, whidl has beoane a universal roodium or language 
of cx:mnunication seems then to be an integral part of and one of 
the natural ingredients and characteristics of culture and civ
ilization. But film by virtue of its enoiiilOUS potentials for ex
tending man's dana:i..n of sensations and awareness can also be re
garded as one of the extensions of man. Hall believes that 
"culture is bio-basic, rooted in biological activities. "14 It 
had its roots in the very beginnings of man when he cx::mrenoed 
to satisfy his basic drives by securing food , shelter and to 
perpetuate his kind. Fran his earliest beginnings he began 
buildin;J a culture, a civilization, a ccrnnuni.cation system even 
in the IOOSt primitive ways. His efforts established the basic 
fol'.'IT5 and methods of camunication whidl man has eJ<panded over 
his tiire of existenre on this earth and which have been frund in 
various degrees of devel.cprent in the many different cultures 
and stages of civilization found throughout the world. Man has 
been extending himself i.nw'ardly and outwardly whidl has culmi
nated in the establishment of sane of the cx:rtplicated systems of 
ccrnnuni.cation, as part of his culture and civilization. In re
ferring to this prooess of develq:rrent Hall writes: 

Today man has developed extensions for practically 
everything he used to do with his body. The evolu
tion of l<leapons begins with the teeth and the fist 
and ends with the atom bomb. Clothes and houses 
are extensions of man 's biological teTTT[)erature
aontrol mechanisms. Furniture takes the plaae of 
squatting and sitting on the ground. PO!Jer tools~ 
planes~ glasses~ TV~ telephones and books l<lhich 
aarry the voice across both time and spaae are 
examples of material extensions .15 

It seens logical to oonclu:Je, therefore, that film is 
one of inan' s material and biological extensions for to a oon
siderable degree it possesses the characteristics of extending 
man' s eyes, ears, and feelings. 

'lhe entire philoscphy of MclA.lhan ' s "'!he Medium is the 
Message" seems to be bound up with this oonoeption of the var
ious roodia of cx:mnunication being extensions of man, being very 
parts of ourselves. '!hough he seems cbsessed with '1V in parti-
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cular, his argurcents are inclusive of all cx:mnunication rredi.a 
develc.ptents and in this respect his Ihilosophy has relevance 
to that of Hall. McLuhan' s explanation of mankind not realizing 
these facts and the reasons for this , are illustrated by likening 
him to Narcissus, in the Greek Myth, who did not reoogni.re his 
reflection in the water and mistock it for another persoo.. 
"Man," he says, "at once bea:me fascinated by any extension of 
themselves in any material other than thenselves , "16 and be<x:Jre 
oblivious of the organic relationships. '!his staterrent seems 
to be very relevant to ' film ' for wherever it has been in~ 
whether its structure is l.mderstood or not, there has been~~ 1 
inherent and built-in fascinaticn not only in relation to the 
content, but with the nedium or fonn, per se . McLuhan further 
s~rts this ooncept thus : 

During the mechanical ages we have extended our 
bodies in space . Today after more than a century 
of electric technology, we have extended our ner
vous system itself in a global embrace, abolishing 
both space and time as far as our planet is con
cerned.l7 

FiJm, by global trarsnission on electranagnetic waves has em
braced mankind gld:>ally and has produced simultaneity of hunan 
reaction and interreaction. As Schranm puts it, 

Only in the most brutal surgery, therefore, can 
social communication be separated from society~ 
and when the operation is completed both parts 
of the organism are dead. For the facilities of 
communication are part of the living structure 
of society, and the act of communication is part 
of the l-iving function of society. Communication 
grows and changes with society because it is 
something society dOes . It is a way society livea . l8 

'!be film as a rredi.un of a:mnunication, therefore, can be 
regarded as a natural and organic fonn of cx:mnunication that 
can be introduced into any society as a part of its cultural 
developnent and process of rrode.nrization. It need not be re
garded as peculiar to any race or culture but an extension of 
man' s capabilities for cx:mi.n;J to tenns with his environnent 
and as a neans of cx:rmu.mi.cation. Its use in Jamaica , therefore, 
or any part of the \>lOrld, as a neans of ccmnunication seems 
acceptable, permissible, and cmpatible with modern thooght and 
concepts. However, the concept of film or the ci.nE!na as an 
extension of man and a natural part of his culture and his sys
tan of cx:rmu.mi.caiion, refers to film in its original and virgin 
fonn, what might be described as its "purest" state and srould 
be considered as possessing similarities but not identical to 
the modern cinema or film of today. over the years it has be-
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o:::ne an intricate patcm.,.ork of techniques and oonventions so 
that the original ' gannent' has teo:::ne well nigh indistinguish
able. 

McLuhan seems to te in oontradiction of his original 
premise of the inherent organic:ness of the electric tredi.a when 
he oontends that film is unsuitable and neaningless as a ccmm.m
ication tredi.un for non- literate pecples. In his view the film 
is to them an entirely DEM, foreign, and unnatural lanJuage.l9 
He seems oonoemed with aspects and prd:>lems that are not in
herent, built- in and inplicit in the tredi.un, but are rrore re
lated to tre conventions that have teen superinposed. 

PICTORIAL ORIGINS OF CINEMA NARRA:riVE AND CONVENTIONS 

'!he roost i.nportant characteristic of the cinema with its 
unique ability to give the illusion of reality and life quality 
is ' ITOVei'OOilt'. It is basic to the film tredi.um, and as Paul Rotha 
states, "it is the roost inportant of all el.errents oon~ in 
film creation. "20 '1heJ:e are different fonrs in lllhic:h it is 
evident. '1llere is the concept of ITOVei'OOilt in the image itself , 
there is ll'IOV'elreilt created by the develq;rrent of ideas reinforcing 
and oonflicting with one another, there is roverrent in the inte~ 
action of space-time fragmentation, angle changes, sourx1 manipu
lation, ~ noverent, rhytlmls, tenpo, and the physical nove
nent of the very film itself . 'lhl:'ou;Jh the mechanism, "Movement 
in all its many fonns , is the elenent in cinema that rrost creates 
feeling on the part of the atrli.ence. "21 

It would seem that its history did not really tegin with 
Edison in lllmri.ca, Luni.ere in France and Paul in England tc::Mards 
the end of the 19th century, as so many historians tend to te
lieve and endeavor to explain. 'Ibis was but om of the many 
evolutionary and revolutionary stages in its devel.cprent and 
was oc:noemed primarily with the synthesized mechanical aspect 
of overt and explicit novement achieved by tre cmbined c.pera
tions of the flexible film, the notion picture canera and pro
jector and the neurophysiology of visual lag. 'lhese are oon
cerned with scientific technical prd:>lems that made it possible 
for tre cinema to tecxxre a mass tredi.un. '!he ability to project 
a rroving image was sinply a very :inportant mechanical and q>tical 
achieverrent long desired and long sought for by man. 

'lbe developrent of tre ooncept of noti.oo in the image, 
and the ability and the process to produce and reproduce dynamic, 
i.nplicit cinematic linage qualities with realistic and life-like 
quality began many thousands of years ago in the prehistoric 
~s perhaps with the very teginnings of man but certainly in 
the Paleolithic era. Janson states: 
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It is during the last stage of the Paleolithic~ 
about 20.000 years ago~ that we encounter the 
earliest works of art known to us.22 

Janson cbserves, ha...ever, that the evidence of sq>histication 
and refinerrent in the artistic manifestations of that period 
seem to point to beginnings and develcpnents dating Im.lch furthe:o 
back in t.irre . '!he earliest film artist dwelt in caves where he 
sought protection against the hazards of the climate and the 
ferocious animals of the t.irres . '!here in seclusion and far re
rroved fran the gaxe of sane of the others of his kind he began 
to paint and srulpture the images of animals and men. He thus 
began to disoover himself and his envirorrnent and the relation
ship that existed between them. He started to extend his danain 
of sensations and awareness. He c:xmcenced the process of action 
and interaction between himself and his envirorlnent which as 
stated earlier was the beginnings of his culture . Inplicit in 
his first artistic manifestations was the concept of dynani.c 
rroverrent in the image itself, and the preservation of the life 
quality. nris :inportant and fundarrental characteristic was 
natural for him to capture, since he was ocnoerned with disCOIT
ering and preserving his identity, and establishing it within 
his envirol'lire!lt. He first att.enpted to capture the life quali~ 
that was apparent in life aro\IDi him for his own personal satis
faction, as \-lell as for other reasons cormected with magic, 
superstition and ritual. He made his recordings in the far 
recesses of his dwellings. Such record.in:]s have been discel\1erla( 
in caves at Lascaux in France, Altamira in Spain , the Haggar or 
Tassili Region in North Africa and the Dzankensberg f.buntains 
which skirt the southern portions of Africa (Figure 1) and da~ 
back to about 15,000-10,000 B.C. Ittl>lied in these early artistj 
manifestations of life representations was the basic and fWlda
nental characteristics of the cinema - "noverrent. " 

'lbese early paintings may be described as portraits and 
\-lere representations of animals (Figures 2 and 2a) . Action and 
rrovenent are iJll>licitly depicted in conjuncticn with the mani
festation of the life quality. In other words , the Eland Bull 
as depicted , is realistic in conception and representation. 
'!here was no concem for the limitations and demarcations of 
surface and space conceptions and conventions like the cinema 
frcme. 'lbe figures fl<:Med and conspired with the rred.iun to pro 
duoe life-like e£fects. '!here ~ none of the mechanics of 
perspective as \ole knCM it. Depth and solidity~ suggested 
by the use of line and color masses, the CXJll?OSition of image 
IOOV!rents in space and direction of noverrents. Their viewpoint 
was also flexible . '1he eye level viewpoint was their only con
sideration. Sane of the furdanental characteristics of film 
were already becx:m:i.n;J awarent. In referring to the manifesta-
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Fig. 1 Map of South Africa s11c:Mi.ng in light
grey the regions where cave paintings and car
vings have been discovered. 

Peabody M.lseun, Harvard. 

Fig. 2 

Figs. 2 and 2a: Eland Bull reproduced in water color fran 
paintings by the KOOisan which date fran at least the second 
milleniun B.C. Transvaal, South Africa. 

Peabody .f.ruseum, Harvard. 
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Fig. 2a 

Fig. 3 

WOOnded Bison, in poly
chrare. (cave painting) 
Altimira, Spain. 

Fig. 4 

Animals racing 
across the plain 
(cave painting) 

Lascaux, France. 
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tions of rrr:JVeleilt and the life quality represented in those 
early painting arxi sculptures Janson writes: 

The moat att'iking works of the Pqleolithia art are 
the images of animals inaiaed3 pdinted3 or aaulptured3 
on the roak of aurfaaea of aaves3 auah aa the wonder
ful Wounded Bison from the aave at Altimira in Nor
thern Spain (Pig. 3) . The dying animal has aoUapaed 
on the ground, ita lege no longer able to aarry the 
weight of ita body3 yet even in this helpless atate3 
the head is lowered in defense against the spears 
of the hunterB3 whiah threaten it from the lower lef t 
hand aorner. What a vivid life- like piature it is! 
We are amazed not only by the keen obaervation3 the 
assured vigorous outlinea3 the subtly aontrolled 
shading that leruiB bulk and roundness to the foaus 3 
but even more perhaps by the power and dignity of 
this areature in ita final agony. Equally impressive 
though not quite as fine in detail3 are the painted 
animals in the aave at Lasaaux3 in the DondOgne 
region of France (Fig . 4) . Bison3 deer3 horses and 
aattle raae aeross walla and aeiling in wild profua
ion3 some of them simply outlined in blaak3 others 
filZed with bright earth aolors3 but aU showing 
the same unaanny sense of life . 23 

'lba serond stage or period of develq:rrent was rrore 
sq>histicated and tock place about 8, 000 B. C. - 10,000 B. C. arxi 
may be described as Ievantine, narred after the region where the 
artistic artifacts were mainly fCP.md i.e., Southeast Spain. 
'lhese painting -were m:mcx:ilrares either in dark red or black. 
'!bare was no rrodelling, or relief of any kind, just flat figures 
surro1.mded by lines. An :inp:>rtant characteristic that differen
tiated this period fran the earliest stage was the artists ccn
oem with man and his a:mdition. '!he ac:a:mt was en man in ac
tion. ~t and the life quality were cx:mtinued, maintained 
and preserved. 'lhese -were achieved mainly by the distortion of 
the human figure , marking the beginnings of intensification 
techniques for personal expression. '!he flexibility of view
point, the uncx:noem with sate of the m:>dern oonventions of 
backgra.md and space cx:nrepticn, the lack of regard for IilY'sical 
and psychological boondary by a frare line and the nm- au:lienoe 
or very personal point of view orientation persisted. 'lba im
portant cinematic developrent , however, was the introduction of 
the scene with a story and the beginning of the pictorial nar
rative. (Figures 5 and Sa) 

A third stage of cinematic develq:rrent can be noticed 
in the representations of man in the Tessali Pegion arxi the 
Transvaal dating fran 3,000 B.C. to 5,000 B. C. 'Ihis had to Cb 
with sane of the basic elarents of dramatic narrative whidl mark 
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cinema representation as we knCM it today. In Figure 6 , there 
can be distinguished a battle srere raging between what might 
be I<hoisan on the left and Hottentots or Bantu on the right. 
On the left, a ~ seems to be restraining a young warrior . 
On the far right, a man is holding his bleeding ann and also 
there is a casualty that is prostrate - three actions taking 
place in the sane scene and at the sane time . A splendid cire
matic envirornent of the type Griffiths revived and used to per
fect his now farrous dramatic techniques of parallel actioo and 
cross rutting. 'Ihe drawin:Js were <bne in polychrare with all 
the characteristics of life quality and flexibility maintained. 
There is the continuation of stylistic distortions of the human 
figure to achieve further illusioo of move:ment and action. 

Here we have the ori gin of the first CXJTplete scene of 
cinema narrative and the cinematograph charactel."'istic of para
llel action. Here teo, as in the bo.-o previous periods, there 
was no distinction in views , no sense of location. '!here was 
no perspective . ~th was achieved by variations in colortale , 
lines and relief. 'nlis period was called the Bouvidian period 
by L' Hote who was the first to investigate these artistic dis
coveries. 'Ihe area which is nCM mainly desert was then grazing 
land. 

'!he develcprent of art subsequent to this period and its 
influences on cinanatic history and develcprent seaned to have 
taken different Cx:lurses . '1hey were the Predynastic and Dynastic 
periods of Egyptian Art, the Art of t-Esopotami.a and the oountrie 
of the Near East on one hand and early African Art on the other. 

'!he Egyptian Art began to be coocerned m:>re with life 
after death and less with life quality as were their ancestors 
and the art before them. 'Ihe religion of the Egyptians required 
the belief in gods and the artistic representations manifested 
these qualities . 'lhey also becane concerned with architectural 
and gearetrical representations of the social establislmlent, 
and as a result their art lost the life quality and becane 
static and syrrbolic. 'lheir ooncept of art as a fonn of cx:mnuni.
cation, however, becane evident,in the develcprent of the palett 
on which artistic representations were made. '!he convention of 
the frarre also began to appear. 'Ihese manifestations of rigidit 
and lad< of flexibility were further developed in the Stele whic 
was a religious errblem that cane into use about 3,000 to 2, 000 
B.C. The static rigid figures arranged acoording to the dic
tates of perpendicular and horizontal lines becane predaninant. 
'Ihe sense of order and conventionalism cannot be regarded as 
natural to artistic development but have, havever, persisted 
through the ages and still daninate much of our artistic per
ception and artistic representations, and are very evident in 
the cinema of today. Man lost the natural fluidity, flexibili~ 
life quality and space oonceptions of prehistoric art. As 
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Figs. 5 and Sa: The Hunter reprcxfucei in water color fran pain
tings of the Khoisan in Transvaal, South Africa. 

Peab<Xly Museum, Harvard. 

Fig. 6: The Battle Scene reproducei fran paintings of the Khoisan 
in Transvaal, South Africa. Peabody Museum, Harvard. 
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Giedion says: 

This sense of order invoZves, at Zeast ever since 
the times of Egypt and Swner, the re Zation of every
thing that one sees to the verticaZ or horizontaZ . 
Each of us carries in his brain a sort of secret 
baZance that unconsciousZy impeZs us to weigh 
everything we see in reZation to the horizontaZ 
and verticaZ. This ranges from the composition 
of a painting to the most ordinary of our every-
day habits. We feet sZightZy uneasy when our 
knife and fork are not Zaid straight beside our 
pZate at tabZe or when the writing p~er on our 
desk is not paraUeZ to the bZotter. '1 

The seoond trend of develq:rrent which oca.m:ed in z.Espot 
art maintaired the characteristics of the frane oonvention and 
the beginnings of 1~ such as the hieroglphics whi.dl arezgec 
in Egyptian art, but the main and important differenoe was the 
maintenance and oontinuity of the life quality. 'lbeir represen
tations oontained the noverrent oonoept and other manifestations 
of realisn and thus kept the cinematic concept alive. 'Ihey also 
took cinematic representation a very inportant stage further by 
introducing the sequenoe, which is a section of a logical prcr 
oessional order of events. 'Ibis was seen in the Banner Mosaic 
titled ' War and Peaoe ' . r-t:>re than me sequenoe of events were 
involved and in this representation the pictorial narrative was 
exertplified as 100re IOOdem characteristics of cinema energed. 
'lbese representations develcped in conjtmction with writing and 
brought these oountries. into the age of history. 'lbeir artistic 
representations were no looger oonoemed only with their persona 
expressions but were produoed for the gratification of kings and 
the a::mmmication and reoording of information and events. Here 
again is seen the gradual errergence and evolution of the cinema 
and docl:lnentary films in particular. 

let us follcw the trend of Egyptian art develq;mant and 
its ooncem with the static quality and the oonventions oannect.e 
with the oonoeptions of space and viewpoint for it is fran this 
trend that Western art and the ci.nema as we krlcM it, mainly 
developed. It sElelred that the Egyptian trend continued and~ 
sisted through Grecian and R::man art. 'lhere were unmistakable 
ilrq;>rovem:mts, e~ansions and advanoes in finesse and quality bu1 
still the static and lifeless quality predaninated. 

It was not tmtil the lenaissance that what seared to ha1 
been the Egyptian spell was partially brcken. '!be 01urc:::h and i· 
ccrcpulsion with the oonoem for life after death was replaoed 
with desire for reasoo and the ilrq;>roverrent of man' s lot on eartl 
Man in the pre-Renaissanoe period felt that "history was made il 
Heaven rather than oo earth. '1he IEnaissance, by contrast, 
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divided the past not accx>rding to the Divine plan of saLvation 
but on the basis of human adri.evemmts. "25 '!he interest in 
humanity returned and there flourished a new set of artists, 
fran about 1350, like Giotto of whan Bocaccio wrote he "restored 
to light this art which had been buried for centuries. "26 

Onre !lDre the oonrern with the manifestation and repre
sentation of the life-quality daninated the paintings of the 
tilres. Flemish painters like Hubert and Jan Van Eyck exrelled 
in their life-like representations as depicted in Eyck' s fanous 
'Ghent Altar Piere ' and his ' Man in a led TUrban ' which is oon
sidered to be his portrait. '!here was also the discovery of 
the oil Iredi.urn to replare the use of tenpera which expanded the 
possibilities of the creation of the life-like quality and all
embracing devoticn to the visible world. By the subtle use of 
oolor arrl light and the grcrlual decrease in the intensity of 
oolor fran the foreground to the background, Van Eyck adri.eved 
the cptical phenarenon of atnospheric perspective which is m::>re 
fundatental to the perreption of deep space than the linear per
spective which had develcped fran Egyptian art and oontinued to 
daninate our perreption even until today. It was also at that 
period that experinents began to develcp with the mechanical 
aspects of life-quali. ty representations . 

'1he carera-d:>srura was invented by Leonardo da Vinci and 
thus began the develcprent of the representations of m::lllelrellt 
and life-quality by photography, the uses of lenses and projec
tion equiprent, culminating finally in the m:::wi.e canera and 
projection equiprent. 'Ihese mechanical and q>tical adri.evemmts 
while imooasurably enhancing the reproduction of the illusion of 
life quality served but to perpetuate and increase the oonven
tions that had begun to perva::le arrl distort life representations. 
'1tley also began to severely limit Ol'lCE again the ability to re
present true life illlages . But rrost serious of all was the oon
ditioning effects they had en man' s percsptions which caused 
h:iin to view life in the limited oontext of the various available 
q>tical devires and the distorted images they ccnvey. 

rater as the art of film representation develq>ed, many 
nore oonventions ccnoerned with cptical effects arrl illusicns 
~ introduced, such as mixes, wipes arrl fades. 'Ibese seared 
to have had their origins in their use by Malies, who invented 
many of them as magical devires, arrl by those who tried to de
velq> cinema as stage mimicry. 

'lhus "pure or original" cinema has C2rtain basic charac
teristics which were present in prehistoric and primitive art. 
'1tley ~mainly oonoerned with the representaticn of the life 
quality, novement and basic elements of the pictorial narrative. 
'lhese qualities have persisted deMO the ages with inproved 
sophistication in representation. '1he vast increase in ex>nven-
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Fig. 7 

Portrait Head of male fran 
Ife, Nigeria, 12th oenttu:y. 
Collection of tre Oni of Ife . 

Fig. 8 

.Man with bronze scepter, Gio ethnic 
group , Liberia, West Africa. 

Peabody Museum, Harvard. 



Fig. 10 

Bronze Hecrl, Benin, West 
Africa. 

Peabody Museun, 
Harvard. 

(Benin is one of the spe
cific locations fran which 
slaves were brought to 
Jamaica.) 

Fig. 9 

Chief's stool with 
suworting female figure 
Bena Kanidta etlmic 
group, Congo, Africa. 

Peabody Museum, 
Harvard. 
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Fig. 11 

M:>ther and Orild in cast Brass I Liberia, West Africa. 

Peabody Museun, Harvard. 
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tions , many of which we fail to perceive and reoognize because 
of our oonditianing, together with the characteristics of "pure" 
cirema have created the cirematic patdl<.«>J:k of today. Unfor
tllnately this "prostituted patchworl<" cinema has been passed off 
and generally accepted gld::>ally as the cinema for "all pecples" 
notwithstanding the cx:mrnmi.cation prd:>lems that CX!Uld arise as a 
result of the conventionalization of the nedium. 

The Art of Central and Western Africa 

In west Africa, where the majority of the Janaican pq>u
lation originated, the develqmmt of art seemingly did not pnr 
gress beyond the early stage. 'nle pecple did not develq:> a sys
tan of writing and their art ranaired for the nost part manifes
tations for personal rontenplation, for magic and for ritual. 
'!heir pictorial representations did not go beyond the stage of 
the scene as depicted in Figure 6. 'lbare was also no indication 
that they becarre concerned with conventions of any sort. 'nleir 
art still maintained the life quality, flexibility, freedan of 
viewpoint and unronventionalized space conception. 

'nle many conventionalizing influences, changes and deve.l
qmmts ooncerned with cinematic and other art endeavors did rot 
seem to have affected the realistic approadl. to art in those 
regions. 'lhese peq:>le continued and progressed in the represen
tation of life-quality whidl seared to have remained with them 
fran early times and was still manifested in their art. About 
the 12th centu:r:y the pecpl.e of Ife in Nigeria were producing 
heads which were "excavated at Ife sanewhat to the west of the 
lower course of the Niger. Sore are of. • . bronze. 'Ihe casting 
tedmique called the eire-purdue (lost-wax) process was used here 
with great skill. . • Even nore astonishing than its tedmical re
fi.nem:mt, l.'lcMever, is the subtle and assured realism of our Ife 
head. "27 (Fig. 7) SpeciJrens of realistic representatioos found 
in and around that region of Africa are shown in Figures 8, 9, 
10 and 11. ~us it can be asstmed that the early pecpl.e of 
Africa, who are the ancestors of our negro Jamaican pq>ulation, 
were oriented to cinematic representations of man and his en
virorment. '!hey were accust.ated to the basic characteristics 
of cinana art in its pure and original fonn which was devoid 
of the many conventions that have cluttered the trodem cinema. 

PROBLEMS OF WESTERN CINEMA NARRATIVE CONVENTIONS FOR SOME OF 
JAMAICAN AUDIENCES 

In view of the disrussion in the preceding parts of this 
essay, it should not be assuned that the understanding of art 
conventions and perooptions whidl seemed to have aCCCJ!panied the 
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artistic developrents of western man, and am featured so ITUlch 
in his filmic presentations should also be easily understandable 
by peoples of the traditional cultures of Western and Central 
Africa and sare of their descendants in Jamaica. For while the 
representations of noverrent and life quality and the basics of 
narrative structure or dramaturgy are acooptable and uroerstand
able, the static representations and restrictions of such <Xll1-

ventions as the frcrre, perspective, the fixed viewpoint and the 
concern with horizontals and verticals am not fani.liar to their 
visual peroeption. '!he films wuch am being presented to them 
am daninated by a conoem for these conventions, as the film 
techniques am cx::l'l1?letely and wholely westernized. '!he western 
tradition in film making is derived fran the Renaissanoe tradi
tion with its conoem with conventions which have been perpetu
ated in the Jamaican techniques of film production. 

'!here have been reactions by sare rural Jamaican al.di
enoes to films that seem to point to this prcblem. '!hey sean
ingl y do not understand sare of the conventions of the film 
rrediun as is currently presented to them. In suwort of this 
conclusion, here are sare reactions of rural audienoes to film 
presentation: 

l. When a m:ll'ltage of shorts are shown in a film to cover 
a large span of a character's life, say fran childhood to crlul t 
hood, usi.n:J conventions of mixes and fades for action, time and 
spaoe cx:rrpression between the shots, people have been heard to 
make ranarks like these - "How dem grCM so fast? It can ' ts be 
de sarre person. Dat no true!" 

2. When an extra close-up of a fly ' s heed is shCMn, for 
exanple, i.Imediately preceded by a long shot of flies, remarks 
like the following am made - "Oat de fly too big. ~ never see 
fly so big." 

3. When a character leaves a shot frarre left or frarre 
right and appears again in the next shot in a TeN location, 
without sufficient transition cues, saretimes rrembers of the 
audience will exclaim - "HeM him just junp out a de picture and 
jump on again? Him gwane like him is a magician. " 

Marshall Mc:Luhan refers to prcb~ of a similar nature 
am:mg African audienoes in the follCMing statement: 

Movies assume a high level of literacy in their 
users and prove baffling to the non-literate. Our 
literate acceptance of the mere movement of the 
camera eye as it fo Uows or dl>ops a figure from 
view is not acceptable to an African film audience. 
If somebody disappears off the side of the film, 
the African wants to know what happened to him. 
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A lite~te audience however .... will accept film 
sequence without protest. For even when natives 
have learned to ' see' pictures, they cannot accept 
our ideas of time and space illusions. On seeing 
Char> lie Chap lin 's 'The Tromp ', the Africans audi
ence concluded that Europeans were rrr:zgiciana who 
could restore life. 

'l.be majority of films beirg produaad in Jcmai.ca have been 
entirely based on the Western traditions and tedm:iques. '!he 
West Indies Film Training Sdlool, whidl first introduaad fonnal 
film training in Jcmai.ca in 1950, and other subsequent efforts 
of this sort did not take the sociological and anthrcpological 
factors the largest sector of the Janai.can society into a::nsid
eration when planning the film tedm:iques for West Indian audi
ences. What was a:msidered good for the West was also felt to 
be good for the Jcmai.cans and so the film oonventions were ~ 
ported locX, stodc and barrel and :inposed without aey cx:msidera
tions of the possibilities of differences in the culture fo 
Jamaican audiences and the making of rrodifications in cinenatic 
representations to suit them. 

Ac~ to our investigations so far , it seems logical 
to hypothesize that a reason for the lack of suooessful ccmm.mica
tion in the use of the film in Janaica primar:ily aroong rural 
audiences might be in the tedlniques of producticn practiaad 
at the present tine. 

It seerrs pertinent to suggest, therefore, that 01e 

solution to the Jamaican cx:rmunication prcblem might be found 
by carrying out an investigation in the use of film oonventions 
in relation to the films produced for Jamaican rural audiences 
to find out their reactions to conventions and the extent to 
\\hl.dl the oonventions affect their understanding and a:rtprehen
sion. At the sane ti.ne experimentation cx>Uld cx:mrence to devel
cp a cinema style that is ITOre cx:npatible with their rultural 
origins - in other words, to initiate efforts to discover a 
screen dramaturgy in an African trmti.on. 
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